
   
THE VINTAGE SPORTS-CAR CLUB 

2014 ANNUAL AGGREGATE TROPHIES 
 

The LYCETT MEMORIAL Trophy is awarded to the competitor gaining most 

points during the year. Different cars may be used, but all must be either 

Edwardian or Vintage. 

 

Simon Blakeney-Edwards 

The PROXIME ACCESSIT Trophy is awarded to the competitor placed 

second in the Lycett Memorial Trophy competition. 

 

Richard Houlgate 

The NORTHERN LYCETT Trophy is awarded to the highest placed 

competitor in the Lycett Memorial Trophy competition living north of Leek, 

Staffordshire. 

 

John Collins 

The YORKSHIRE CUP is awarded to the competitor placed second in the 

Northern Lycett competition. 

 

Louise Bunting 

The JOHN ROWLEY Trophy is for the competitor under 23 years of age on 

the 1st January of the year in question gaining most points driving any VSCC 

accepted car at any VSCC meeting (to include Section events). Registration is 

automatic for eligible members. 

  

Charlie Martin 

 

James Potter (Runner-Up) 

The THOROUGHBRED Trophy is awarded to the driver gaining most points 

during the year driving any Post Vintage Sports, Touring or Saloon car. 

 

John Guyatt 

The LYCETT Trophy is awarded to the driver gaining most points during the 

year driving ONE Edwardian or Vintage car. 

 

Simon Blakeney-Edwards 

The ALVIS Trophy is for the driver gaining most points during the year driving 

any Alvis. 

 

Dick Wilkinson 

The COPPA CANTONATA is for the driver gaining most points during the 

year driving any Alfa Romeo and registered as a current Section member with the 

Alfa Romeo Register.  

 

Alex Pilkington 

The MILAN Trophy (formerly the ALFA ROMEO Trophy) is for the runner-up 

to the Coppa Cantonata. 

 

Sandy Orttewell 

The COVENTRY Trophy is for the driver gaining most points during the year 

driving any car of which at least the engine and chassis frame are from Coventry 

built Rileys. 

 

Robert Cobden 

The DELANEY BROOKLANDS Trophy is for the driver gaining the most 

points during the year driving any Lea Francis. 

 

Richard Houlgate 

The EDWARDIAN Trophy is for the driver gaining most points during the year 

driving any Edwardian car. Points may be scored towards this Trophy at Light Car 

and Edwardian Section events. 

 

Roger Collings 

The 1500 Trophy is for the driver gaining most points during the year driving 

ONE Edwardian or Vintage car of under 1500cc capacity. 

 

Simon Blakeney-Edwards 

The JACK BARCLAY Trophy is for the driver gaining most points during the 

year driving any Rolls Royce or Derby Built Bentley. 

 

Steve Allen 

The JACK BURN Trophy is for the driver gaining most points driving any 

Vintage Bentley in any competitions. 

 

Peter Butler 

The KEILLER Trophy is for the driver gaining most points during the year driving 

any Bugatti. 

 

Chris Hudson 

  



The LEINSTER Trophy is for the driver resident in Ireland who gains the most 

points driving any car. 

 

Mark Brennan 

The METALLURGIQUE Trophy is for the driver gaining most points during the 

year driving a car of ten or more litres capacity. 

 

Chris Williams 

The PETER SIMS Trophy is for the driver gaining most points during the year 

driving any Aston Martin. 

 

Christopher Scott Mackirdy 

The ANTHONY HEAL SUNBEAM Trophy is for the driver gaining most 

points during the year driving a Vintage or Edwardian Sunbeam. 

 

Paul Easter 

The RALLY DRIVERS CHAMPIONSHIP Trophy is for the driver gaining 

most points during the year driving any eligible car in the Trophy Class in VSCC 

rallies (not section events). 

 

Mike Fountain 

The NAVIGATORS Trophy is for the VSCC member navigator gaining most 

points during the year navigating in the Trophy Class in VSCC rallies. Navigators 

score the points appropriate to their finishing position and the classification of the 

car. 

 

Annabel Jones 

 
 

The ROUTEN CHAPLIN Trials Trophy is for the driver gaining most points 

during the season driving any eligible car in Class 1 (Short Wheelbase). 

 

 

 

Matt Johnston 

 
 

The FROST Trials Trophy is for the driver gaining most points during the season 

driving any eligible car in Class 2 (Long Wheelbase). 

 

 

 

Paul Jeavons 

 

RACE AND SPEED TROPHIES 

(Points towards the following Trophies may only be gained in Race/Speed Events) 

 

NB: Historic Cars may compete only for the H.W.M., Phipps and Hill Climb Trophy and, where applicable, the Ladies Trophy. 

 

The HISTORIC RACING Trophy is for the driver gaining most points during 

the season driving any Post Vintage Racing car. 

 

Robert Cobden 

The H.W.M. Trophy is for the driver gaining most points during the season 

driving any (VSCC) Group 1 Historic Racing car. 

 

Richard Ashford 

The KANE Trophy is for the driver gaining most points during the season driving 

any Vintage Racing car (Stripped Vintage Sports cars will not qualify for the 

Trophy). 

 

Sue Darbyshire 

The MARC BIRKIGT Trophy is for the driver gaining most points during the 

season driving ONE car of over 5 litres capacity. 

 

Chris Williams 

The PHIPPS Trophy is for the driver gaining most points during the season 

driving any Historic Racing car. 

 

Richard Ashford 

The LADIES Trophy is for the lady member gaining the most points during the 

year driving any eligible car in VSCC races and speed events. 

 

Jo Blakeney-Edwards 

The HILL CLIMB Trophy is for the driver with the highest annual aggregate 

score calculated against a target time for each event. The target time is the FTD. 

Robert Cobden 

The RUSTY RUSS-TURNER Trophy is for the driver driving any Bentley in 

Hill Climbs. Scored on a scale of 15 down to 1, based on best time achieved at 

each event. 

 

Peter Butler 

The E.R.A. Trophy is for the driver gaining most marks during the season driving 

any E.R.A.  

 

Terry Crabb 



SPECIAL AGGREGATE TROPHIES 

 

The INTER MARQUE Trophy is awarded to the marque gaining most points 

during the year in any VSCC event (except the Pomeroy Trophy. 

 

Frazer Nash 

 
The LONGSTONE TYRES VINTAGE RACING Trophy scores on a scale of 

10 down to 1 and a car will score the number of points its place in the race 

carries. To qualify, a car must be Pre-war, taxed and insured for road use and be 

driven to the circuit fully equipped. Best five scores in year to count. Awarded at 

the end of the season. 

  

 

 

 

Winner – Jeffrey Edwards 

 

2nd – Justin Maeers 

 

3rd – Simon Blakeney-Edwards 

 

4th – Dennis Johnson 

 
 

The MOTOR SPORT BROOKLANDS MEMORIAL Trophy is presented to 

the driver of a Pre-war car at VSCC race meetings. Points awarded are, 1st place 

18 points, 2nd place 13 points and 3rd place 8 points. Best two races per meeting 

to count. Awarded at the end of the season. 

 

 

 

Winner – Julian Grimwade 

 

2nd – Nicholas Topliss 

 

3rd – Duncan Wood 

 

SPECIAL MARSHALS' TROPHIES 

 

The DAN ENGLAND AWARD is the Club's young marshal award. The 

recipient must be under 23 years old on 1 January of the year in question but 

need not be a member of the VSCC. The award is presented (not necessarily 

annually) at the Marshals' Dinner following judging by an award committee who 

may consider nominations for anyone and will consider regularity in marshalling, 

responsibility shown in conduct, tenacity and dedication. 

 

Lucy Bickerstaff 

The DAVID PAYNE MEMORIAL Trophy is awarded to the person with the 

highest annual score accumulated for race and speed marshalling at Club events. It 

is the wish of the Payne family that this trophy may be won only once by any 

marshal. For marshaling at a race meeting you score 20 points, for a hill climb 15 

points, for a sprint 15 points, but for The Pomeroy Trophy it is 25 points and for 

and for each Marshals' Training Day attended, which potentially could add 75 

points.  Full details of the training days are given in the Newsletter. 

  

Anne Beckett 

The DON GROSE Trophy is awarded to the person with the highest annual 

score accumulated for marshalling at trials, rallies and driving tests. It is the wish 

of Thelma Grose that this trophy may be won only once by any marshal. Most 

events score 20 points and for attending the non-speed Marshals Training Day, 25 

points but there are variations which are published in the Club newsletter for 

each season of competition. 

 

Angela Jones 

 

The De NEVERS HUNT Trophy is awarded by selection at the Club office, 

maybe on recommendation from outside the office, for good work as a marshal. 

 

Ted Andrews 

The JOHNNY HOLMES Trophy is awarded, by selection at the Club office, 

maybe on recommendation from outside the office, for good work in support of 

the Club's sporting activities. 

 

Antony Costigan 

  

OTHER SPECIAL AWARDS 

 

The Bulletin Trophy is awarded, by selection at the Club office, maybe on 

recommendation from outside the office, for good work in support of the Club's 

sporting activities. 

 

Liz Cawley 

 


